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What is “normal” after your child dies?
Normal is having tears waiting behind every smile
because your child is missing from all the important
events in your life.
Normal is feeling like you can’t sit another minute
without getting up and screaming, because you just
don’t like to sit through anything anymore.
Normal is not sleeping very well because a
thousand what if’s & why didn’t I’s go through
your head constantly.
Normal is reliving the day your child died,
continuously through your eyes and mind, holding
your head to make it go away.
Normal is having the TV on the minute you walk
into the house to have noise, because the silence is
deafening.

Normal is realizing you do cry everyday.
Normal is being impatient with everything and
everyone except someone stricken with grief over
the loss of their child.
Normal is sitting at the computer crying, sharing
how you feel with other grieving parents.
Normal is being too tired to care if you paid the
bills, cleaned the house, did the laundry or if there
is any food.
Normal is learning to lie to everyone you meet and
telling them you are fine. You lie because it makes
others uncomfortable if you cry. You’ve learned it’s
easier to lie to them than to tell them the truth that
you still feel empty and lost.

Normal is telling the story of your child’s death as if
it were an everyday, commonplace activity, and
then seeing the horror in someone’s eyes at how
awful it sounds. And yet realizing it has become a
part of your “normal.”
Normal is each year coming up with the difficult
task of how to honor your child’s memory and their
birthdays and survive these days.
Normal is a heart warming and yet sinking feeling
at the sight of something special your child loved.
Normal is having some people afraid to mention
your child.
Normal is making sure that others remember your
child.
Normal is everyone else eventually going on with
their lives.
Normal is weeks, months, and years after the initial
shock, the grieving gets worse, not better.
Normal is not listening to people compare anything
in their life to your loss, unless they too have lost a
child. Nothing compares.

And last of all...
Normal is hiding all the things that have become
“normal” for you to feel, so that everyone around
you will think that you are “normal.”
—Written by a Grieving Mother

Birthday Remembrances
We celebrate the day they were born and
hold them in our hearts forever.

February

March

April

Elizabeth Thomas Argentieri
Matthew Arsenault
Michael Bradley
Donald Anthony Capasso
Daniel John Coleman
PFC Kyle Joseph Coutu
Gary E. DeMoura
Matthew George Iavarone
John Anthony Koczan
Jay Lawrence
Jennifer Leigh Lesperance
Shane Mandeville
Michael Pelliccia
Jennifer Lynn Peterson
Richie Puopole
Brent Douglas Sheldon
Emma Elizabeth Soares
Sam Oliver Stein
Jonathan Blake Waxler
Rebeckha Lynn Whitefield

Angelo James Argentieri
Tom Orazio Argentieri Jr.
Linda Marie Caito
Peter Collins
Rebecca Eisen
Servulo J. Gonsalves
Rebecca Greene
Thomas P. Kenney
Thomas P. Lewis
Jeffrey S. Monica
Lauren Rose Norwood
Brendan Matthew O’Connell Roberti
Nicole M. Reinert
Patricia Lynn Salera
Angela Rose Sbardella
Deborah Lee Serafin
Jeffrey Stephen Shank
Julianne Smith

Patrick Avitabile
Jason David Bates
Louie Capodilupo
Anthony Stephen Casale
Anthony Michael D’Arezzo
Gabrielle Dinsmore
Brian Gault
Stephen Hallisey
Donald LaMotte
Keeley Lynch
Gregory “Josh” Montigny
Joshua Smith
Brian Squadrito

How do we face another calendar turn without them?
It's a dilemma for those grieving. No matter
how much we resist, the holidays come
and go; no matter how much we protest,
the new year arrives. Time marches on.
I can offer you this small prayer, spoken in
humility and from a deep place of
knowing:
I wish for you to be loved unconditionally
through griefs loneliness moments, when
you go into his room and lay on his bed,
when you find a strand of her hair in an old
brush, when you simply, purely miss him
with every part of your being or when you
find yourself listening for the tiny whisper
of her voice.

I wish you strength to allow weakness, to
reach out for the hand of another when you
are vulnerable.
When the magnitude of the implacable loss
has you in its grip, I wish for you the
tenderest of grief's touches born of
inimitable love.
And in your darkest days, I wish for the
kindness of others who will join you there,
meet you in your pain, and remember with
you.
—by Dr. Jo Cacciatore

In Memory of Our Children
As long as we live, our children too shall live, for they are
part of us in our memories. We lovingly remember the
following children on Their Anniversary.

February

March

April

Elizabeth Thomas Argentieri
Christine Marie Bernier
Derrick Blair
Taniya Bonilla
Christopher Robert Boone
PFC Kyle Joseph Coutu
Gregory S. Earley
Dwight Furey
Donna Lamb
Jay Lawrence
Lorie Okerholm
Jeffrey Stephen Shank
Julianne Smith
Craig Robert Valliere
Samantha Walsh
Conor Alexis Young

Natalie Joy Adamo
Melissa E. Allin
Nicholas Baccari
Michael Beirne
Linda Marie Caito
Gabrielle Dinsmore
Servulo J. Gonsalves
Stephen Hallisey
Benjamin Lavigne
Jennifer Leigh Lesperance
Christopher J. Meehan
Monika Krystyna Prus
Brendan Matthew O’Connell Roberti
Alfred “A.D.” Silvia, III
Beau Wennermark

Matthew Arsenault
Nathaniel Robert Asselin
Michael Barry
Alison Bowman
Michael Bradley
Kyle Cabral
Luigi Civitelli
David D. DeMoura
Gary E. DeMoura
Traci L. DeMoura
Erika Hall
Roger Hobbs
Donald LaMotte
Christopher Mark Leahey
Connie Lee
Keeley Lynch
Jamie Mayer
Jordan. M. Neves
Martha Noble
Nathan Parker
Marissa Salabert
Patricia Lynn Salera
Matthew K. Serio
Joshua Smith

Permission to Grieve
Give yourself permission to hurt and ask others to
understand. It will be much better for all of you, if you
keep from being too brave, too polite. That makes others
feel more helpless, more distant from you, perhaps even
a bit rejected. If you can, talk very briefly to your
immediate family, especially to your partner, and ask for
patience, promising yours in return. Because we all react
differently to great emotional strain, this can be a time of
temporary estrangements in your family – this is also the
time to remember all the reasons why you loved each
other in the first place. Don’t worry about feeling
‘nothing’: your mind has been dealt a terrible blow, and
your old feelings will need time to return. Do let others
give you evidence of their devotion, concern, warmth,
attention, empathy – after all, these are the finest gifts we can give to each other. And believe me: honesty in
sharing your feelings is a gift from you to them, showing your friends and your helpers that you trust them, that
they are important and that they are appreciated.
—Alexandra Sascha Wagner For you From Sascha

When the darkness of the evening crowds away
the sun’s last rays, and you lift your eyes to
Heaven, you may see a brand new blaze. It’s
brilliant and it’s lovely, and it’s shining just for
you, it’s a brand new star in Heaven, lit to
welcome someone new. Though your days may
seem much longer since he had to cross that line,
if you lift your eyes to Heaven, you will see that
he still shines. It’s just a soft reminder that
although he is gone, as long as you let love grow,
his light shines on. And though you want him in
your arms, he’s safe as can be, for he is in the
arms of angels and perfect company. And even in
the morning, stars are not lost in the light of day,
your loved one is shining, and not so far away.
—Author Unknown

Love Gifts for the Chapter
A Love Gift is a living memorial to your child. Usually given on birthdays, anniversaries of their
deaths, holidays, or just to remember. Our thanks to the following for their generous donations.
Angela Rose Sbardella and William Albro – I love and Miss you Both
Gregory “Josh” Montigny – We Love and Miss You
Nicholas Pizetoski – Merry Christmas Nick
Nicole M. LoDico – Miss you every single day, Love Dad, Mom and Ali
Cody Craynock – Forever in my heart
Zackary Marshall – Forever in my heart
Matthew George Iavarone – Always in our thoughts. Forever in our hearts, Love Dad,Mom and Kenny
Luigi Civitelli – Forever Missed, Forever Loved. Mom and Dad
Thomas Lewis – Forever in our Hearts, Mom and Dad
Alexander Gonsalves Veiga – Forever in my heart.
Karen M. Corrao – Loved, missed and never forgotten.
Jay Lawrence – Forever and in our hearts
Justin Marron – With loving thoughts of you, Justin. Love Mom
Mary Ackaway – Love Mom
Gina Marie Pontarelli – Forever in our hearts, Love Mom and Dad
Patricia Vincent Salera – Always in our hearts, Love Mom and Dad
Nicholas Hendee – Love and Miss you. Norm, Mom and Sarah
Anthony S. Casale – There are no words, Love Mom
Gregory Cambra Early – In loving memory of my wonderful son. Love Mom
Bobby “Bo” Desmet – Forever in our hearts, Love Mom, Terri, Tiffani and Aunt Judy
Karen Michelle Young – We see your spirit everday here at the beach and see cardinals at home! Love
Jeffrey Stephen Shank – Forever in our hearts, Love Mom and Dad

cut here

Thank You for your donations in memory of Our Children.

Please note: Use the the forms below to make separate Love Gifts. Make checks payable to
either TCF Providence Chapter or Remembrance Garden of Greater Providence.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------Love Gift Donation

Name _______________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________
State ______ ZIP ________________
Name:_________________________________________________________!!

! Memory Of _______________________________________________________________
In Loving

Address:______________________________________________________!! !
!
+
___________________________________________________________________________________
City:+___________________________State:+________Zip:_____________+
___ I would
+ like my Love Gift to go toward general Chapter expenses.
In+Loving+Memory+of:______________________________________________________
Your tax-deductible
donation helps defray the costs for Chapter expenses. Your donation is greatly
appreciated and will be acknowledged in this newsletter. Please make your check payable to: TCF
!
Providence Chapter.
Birth!Date:!___________________________Death!Date:______________________!
Please send donations to Chapter Leader:
Lucille Valliere
!
10 Dail Drive
North Providence, RI 02911
Love!Gift:!$__________!Message:___________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Love Gift $ ______________________ Message __________________________________________

Remembrance Garden Love Gift Donation

Your+tax>deductible+donations+help+defray+the+costs+for+the+Newsletter,+posta
Name _____________________________________________________________________________
and+help+for+others+who+are+grieving.++Your+donations+are+greatly+appreciated
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
the+newsletter.+Checks+are+to+be+made+payable+to+TCF+Greater+Providence+Cha
City _________________________________________ State ______ ZIP ______________________
+
Send+Donations+to:+
In Loving Memory Of _______________________________________________________________
Co>Leader:+Lucille+Valliere,+10+Dail+Dri
Love Gift $ ______________________ Message __________________________________________
+N.+Providence,+RI+02911+
+ ___________________________________________________________________________________
___ I would like my Love Gift to go toward upkeep of the Remembrance Garden.
Your tax-deductible donation helps defray the costs for garden upkeep. Your donation is greatly
appreciated and will be acknowledged in this newsletter. Please make your check payable to:
Remembrance Garden of Greater Providence.

cut here

Please send donations to:

Lucille Valliere
10 Dail Drive
North Providence, RI 02911

10 Dail Drive
North Providence, RI 02911
tcfprovidence.com

Upcoming Events: Regular support group meetings are cancelled until further
notice due to COVID-19 restrictions on indoor gatherings.

Sponsor a Newsletter
We are pleased to offer our members the
opportunity to sponsor a newsletter. We will
feature your child’s story and photo on the
front page of our newsletter when you make
a donation. This offers members another way
to share their child with our group, as well as
to help offset the cost of producing and
mailing our newsletter. We are offering up to
two sponsorships per newsletter. Your story
can be any length up to 500 words and can
include 1-3 photos. If you would like to see
your child featured in a future issue, please
contact Lucille at (401) 231-9229 or
lcvalliere49@gmail.com.

